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"The Complement and Coagulation Cascades," reviews how coagulation factors IX,
IXa, X, and Xa interact with the endothelium. Using molecular biology techniques,
G.E. Nedwin et al. describe the cloning and chromosomal mapping of the human
lymphotoxin gene. In the section on "Cytotoxic Cells," two papers examine the
phenomenon of pore formation by cytotoxic T cells and by Entamoeba histolytica.
Other sections include "Proteases and Regulation ofCellular Processes," "Angiogene-
sis and Vascular Biology," and the "Behavior of Macrophages and Platelets." Each
section includes important contributions by such eminent scientists as Judah Folkman
("Angiogenesis Is Stimulated by a Tumor-Derived Endothelial Cell Growth Factor"),
Morris J. Karnovsky ("RoleofHeparin and Macrophages in Growth Regulation in the
Vascular Wall"), and Edward Plow ("Interaction ofAdhesive Proteins with Plat lets:
Common Features with Distinct Differences").
Although a broad spectrum ofpapers is included, there is no attempt by the editors
to introduce the reader to the papers in each section. Thus, this book is intended for
researchers, who are familiar with these areas, and for students, as a source of
supplementary reading to introductory textbooks.
The brevity of the chapters does not allow space for a detailed discussion of the
experimental methods used in these studies, but one could use the references at the end
of each chapter to find these protocols. This book would have been improved if the
editors had organized the text so that the order of the chapters conincided with the
order of citation in the table of contents. In addition, an introduction to each of the
sections would havebeen useful andprovided somecontinuity tothetext. Though there
are several excellent papers in this volume, the quality of many papers is only fair. At
$96.00 and only 290 pages long, this book is an expensive acquisition, which is more




MODEL SYSTEMS IN NEUROTOXICOLOGY: ALTERNATE APPROACHES TO ANIMAL TEST-
ING. Edited by Abraham Shagar and Alan M. Goldberg. New York, Alan R. Liss,
Inc., 1987. 432 pp. $78.00.
The contents of this volume represent the proceedings of the 1986 Oholo Confer-
ence, first held in Oholo, Israel. The organizers ofthe conference apparently wished to
explore potential in vitro systems for neurotoxicological testing with a view toward
replacing many of the arguably less humane and more costly animal studies used
today.
Unfortunately, in the opinion of this reviewer, the book fails to achieve its primary
purpose. Few of the papers, apart from the introduction and one of the editor's
contributions, clearly connect a description ofan in vitro system and its suitability as a
substitution for existing methods. It fares poorly as a reference book for in vitro
methods and neurotoxicologic mechanisms as well. These methods and mechanisms,
someofwhich are already dated, are better described in specialtyjournals. Thecursory
treatment ofclinical neurotoxicology devotes only a single paper to perhaps the hottest
topic in the field today-excitatory amino acid toxicology.
On a more positive note, the book does contain several noteworthy papers. Among
the papers proposing various in vitro approaches, discussions of organotypic slice170 BOOK REVIEWS
cultures, applications of in vitro cell systems to neurodegenerative disorders and
autologous neuronal and muscle co-cultures were particularly interesting. Papers
discussing the mechanisms of MPTP neurotoxicity and neuronal plasticity triggered
by glutamate also read well. The editors indexed the book thoroughly, although the
papers themselves are plagued with misspellings and grammatical errors.
This book is potentially useful to neurotoxicologists, although it is only recom-
mended to those with specific interests in the areas in which the book excels.
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PHYSICAL DIAGNOSIS. Edited by Siegfried J. Kra. New York, Medical Examination
Publishing Company, A Division of Elsevier Science Publishing Co., Inc., 1987. 384
pp. $27.50. Softcover.
An introduction to physical diagnosis serves to bridge the gap between pre-clinical
and clinical studies in medical school. Theskillofphysical diagnosis is then sharpened
and refined throughout a lifetime of medical practice. In the introduction to Physical
Diagnosis, the author asserts that physical diagnosis is "the last bastion ofthe clinical
practice of medicine." I would add that, in spite of awesome advances in medical
technology, a correctly performed history and physical continue to provide the sole
rational basis for generating a differential diagnosis and for designing an appropriate
patient work-up and treatment plan. The same skills-more closely focused-often
account for the success ofa consultant specialist in cases that primary physicians find
difficult to diagnose. Therefore, new texts on physical diagnosis, while generally
designed for students, should be of interest to all primary care doctors, be they
internists, family practitioners, or emergency physicians who must accurately evaluate
all bodily systems while guarding against superficial or stereotyped approaches to
patients and their complaints.
Kra's Physical Diagnosis should garner a wide and appreciative audience. It is
concise-380 vs. other compendia of as much as 1,000 pages-while covering organ
and functional systems in a logical and complete manner. Thirteen chapters by ten
authors cover the "art" of history-taking, the psychiatric and mental status exam,
examination ofthe lungs, thecardiovascular/lymphatic systems, theabdomen, and the
breasts. There are chapters on neurologic, gynecologic, urologic, dermatologic,
orthopedic, ophthalmologic, and head and neck examination. Particular attention is
paid to functional anatomy, the true basis for physical diagnosis. Often, the common
presentations ofabnormal structure or function are included to help the student place
his findings into a useful perspective. The general tone of many chapters is that of a
mature and revered educator who likes his students and hisjob.
Certain chapters are particularly notable for the quantity of material included and
thequality ofpresentation. There is anoutstandingsummnaryofcardiacevaluation and
a graphic and detailed presentation on examination ofthe breast-particularly useful,
considering the grim statistics associated with breast cancer. There is a veritable
handbook on eye structure and function, and a well-illustrated guide to the intricacies
and skills of the gynecologic exam. The chapter on dermatology goes far beyond the
usual description of primary and secondary lesions and covers the common skin
diseases, which the author supplements with good photographs.